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Goals for our Jewish community
When people hold strong and conflicting views about issues relat-
ed to Israel and its future, the goals of the Jewish community of
Nashville are:

1. To respect each other and uphold Jewish values by careful-
ly listening, hearing each other out and seeking to under-
stand each other’s perspective.

2. To create a safe, inclusive environment in which members,
without being pejoratively labeled, vilified or excluded, can
freely and respectfully express their viewpoints.

3. To educate ourselves and deepen our understanding of
modern Israel, its history, current realities and the quest for
peace through the critical evaluation of diverse sources. 

4. To stand as a united community in our support of Israel as
the homeland for the Jewish people.

5. That the leadership of all Jewish communal institutions will
actively take responsibility to support the implementation
of these goals.

the U.S. and overseas, and was instru-
mental in creating a Sister Cities part-
nership between Greens-
boro and Beltsy, Moldova.

“We are extremely
pleased to have attracted a
national leader of Alina
Gerlovin Spaulding’s cal-
iber to advance our mis-
sion for our students,” said
Shaul Kelner, president-
elect of Akiva’s Board of
Trustees and professor of
sociology and Jewish stud-
ies at Vanderbilt
University. “Alina brings
the kind of experience and leadership
to allow Akiva to continue to grow in
strength and excellence.” 

Born in Kharkov, Ukraine,
Spaulding emigrated to this country
with her family in 1979. She graduat-
ed from Muhlenberg College with a
double major in psychology and
Russian studies and from Barry
University with a Masters degree in
human resource development for
nonprofit and religious organizations. 

One of 17 Fellows from around

the world to take part in the first class
of the Brandeis/Bronfman Institute for

Informal Jewish Education,
Spaulding was also one of
10 people worldwide select-
ed to be part of the presti-
gious Covenant Found-
ation’s Jewish Educational
Leadership Program.  She is
currently one of 16 fellows
enrolled in the Jewish
Theological Seminary’s Day
School Leadership Training
Institute.   

“I am honored to have
the opportunity to lead at

Akiva, nationally renowned for excel-
lence in Jewish and secular studies,”
Spaulding said.  “There is tremendous
talent among the faculty and staff, and
the warmth and inclusivity of the stu-
dent body are second to none.  What a
privilege it will be to help nurture the
future Jewish leaders of our communi-
ty, our world.” 

Spaulding and her husband, Dr.
Christopher Spaulding, will move to
Nashville with their five-year-old
daughter. c

A
lina Gerlovin
Spaulding, a dynam-
ic national figure in
the arena of Jewish
leadership, has been
appointed head of

school for Akiva.
Spaulding, whose appointment

begins this summer, was the founding
dean of admissions at the American
Hebrew Academy in Greensboro,
N.C., an international Jewish college
preparatory boarding school.   Most
recently, she served as the school’s
director of communications and
alumni relations.

Since 1994, Spaulding has also
served as an inspirational speaker and
fundraiser for the United Jewish
Communities/Jewish Federations of
North America, speaking around the
world about the importance of building
strong Jewish communities through
engagement and philanthropy. 

Spaulding has also worked exten-
sively to create and enlarge youth pro-
grams in Fort Lauderdale, Rochester,
Boston and Greensboro. She has been
involved in humanitarian aid work in

Alina Gerlovin Spaulding selected
as new head of Akiva School

participants and five “Conversations”
sessions were conducted by Roger
Conner, an experienced independent
facilitator and mediator from
Vanderbilt University.  

Goal #4, which engendered con-
siderable discussion in the final
“Conversations” meeting, established
a profound and important benchmark 

Continued on page 2

By Mark S. Freedman

E
arlier this month, the
Nashville Jewish commu-
nity completed a historic
engagement process of
goal-setting and intensive
large-group discussions

that resulted in the creation of five
goals that can guide the community
when it holds strong and conflicting
views about issues related to Israel and
its future welfare.  

More than 150 community mem-
bers, each holding personal views
about Israel that range across the full
political and ideological spectrum,
were able to come to agreement on
the five consensus goals that appear in
the box to the right.

The Jewish Federation of
Nashville and Middle Tennessee
sponsored the “Conversations about
Community and Israel” project in the
hope of establishing a broad commu-
nal platform where widely divergent
views on Israel could be expressed in
a civil and respectful manner, no
matter how sharply divided the views
might be. 

All of the data collected from the

Conversations about Israel 
result in five communal goals

Alina Gerlovin
Spaulding
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Conversations about Israel 
Result in Five Communal Goals
Continued from page 1
for the Nashville Jewish community.
The group of more than 50 people who
participated in a final “Summit” deter-
mined that no matter where we might
stand along the political spectrum it was
agreed that we do stand united in our
support of Israel as the homeland for the
Jewish people.  

One of the participants in the
“Conversations” process stated in respect
to Goal #4, “As a Jew, it is important for
me to have a homeland. Also out of
respect for my ancestors and current fel-
low Jews who have sacrificed and created
this Jewish state. It is also important that
the rest of the world see that Jews are in
agreement about the importance of hav-
ing a homeland.”

The Conversations process resulted
in a rich source of data that includes per-
sonal goals for Israel’s future, reflections
on why the stated goals are important
and suggestions about how the goals can
be accomplished.  All the information is
summarized in a report entitled “403.5.1”
which represents 403 Ideas, 5 goals and
One Community. The entire report can
be viewed and downloaded on the
Federation’s website, www.jewish
nashville.org.

At its May 21 meeting, the Board of
Directors of the Jewish Federation of
Nashville and Middle Tennessee unani-

mously endorsed the Conversations
report and strongly encouraged other
Nashville Jewish organizations and indi-
viduals to join the Board by “endorsing
these goals, working to implement them
and to further strengthen our communi-
ty’s support for Israel.”  

In addition, all of Nashville’s Jewish
community rabbis and local agency exec-
utive directors have endorsed the goals.
Each congregation plans to have a large
display at its synagogues where members
will have an opportunity to view the five
goals and add their signatures of endorse-
ment as well. Community members will
also have the opportunity add their
endorsement in an online version that
will soon be available through the
Federation website.

Members of the community who
wish to obtain a copy of the
Conversations report may request one by
sending an email to judy@jewish-
nashville.org or by calling 354-1637.

The Conversations about
Community and Israel project was made
possible by a grant to the Community
Relations Committee from the New
Initiative Funds of the Jewish Federation
and Jewish Foundation of Nashville and
Middle Tennessee. c

Mark S. Freedman is executive director
of the Jewish Federation of Nashville.

J
ewish Family Service (JFS)
invites the community to its
annual meeting on Wed., June
13, from 7-8:30 p.m. at Akiva
School.   The evening will fea-
ture the installation of new board
members and the honoring of
outgoing board members for

their service.  
The Ruach (Hebrew for spirit)

Award will be given to Kathy Caplan
for providing outstanding assistance to
JFS through collaboration and volun-
teer contributions to the mission of the
agency. Caplan has been volunteering
for the Golden Lunch Bunch since its
inception over 15 years ago, has been
on the board of JFS for the past four
years, is on JFS’ adoption committee
and has co-chaired the Chesed Dinner

for the past two years.   
The Chaver (Hebrew for friend)

Award will be presented to The
Bellevue Center Publix for the assis-
tance they provide with JFS’ Kosher
Food Box program and for the financial
support JFS receives from the Publix
Super Market Charities.   

This past fiscal year, JFS served more
than 1,700 clients through services rang-
ing from counseling to Kosher Food Boxes
to Chanukah gifts for children.  The
annual meeting will give more informa-
tion about the critical work JFS does, qui-
etly and discreetly, while honoring those
who help make its work possible.  

Annual meeting chairs are Yuri
Livshitz and Dianne Berry. A dessert
reception will follow. To RSVP, call
356-4234. c

JFS Annual Meeting honors 
community leaders and partnersT

he GJCC’s Annual Raffle
is underway – are you ready
to be a winner?  The win-
ning ticket holder will
choose between a 2012
Lexus ES 350 or $35,000 in

cash.  Only 1,000 tickets are being sold.  
Each year, a portion of the proceeds

from the raffle benefit a specific GJCC
department. This year it is GJCC
Aquatics.  Aquatics Director Yvonne
Hall is excited and has everyone on her

staff and committee geared up to make
this the best raffle – and Raffle Party.

The raffle concludes with a drawing
at the Raffle Party on July 19 at the
newly remodeled and redesigned GJCC
outdoor pool. 

Tickets can be purchased at the
front desk of the GJCC or from GJCC
department heads, board or Aquatics
Committee members.  For more informa-
tion, go to www.nashvillejcc.org or call
615/356-7170. c

Win a Lexus or $35,000 in
the GJCC Annual Raffle

See what’s happening in the community. Go to www.jewishnashville.org

Kathy Caplan, JFS Ruach Award recipient, left, and Sue Salberg volunteer at the Senior Seder.
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KOSHER FOOD BOX PROGRAM
- confidential
- supplemental food for qualified 

recipients
- OU kosher food items
- monthly distribution
- convenient, fast pick-up

If you are interested in receiving a food box, 
contact Toni Jacobsen 

at 354-1672 or tljlcsw@aol.com

Jewish Family Service
801 Percy Warner Blvd • Nashville, TN 37205

615-356-4234

For the 
months 
when you 
struggle
to make 
ends meet
Jewish Family Service 
is here for you.

National Council of Jewish Women

By Armin Rosen

JUBA, South Sudan (JTA) – This
city in the world’s newest country is not
your typical Arabic-speaking capital.
For one thing, most of the city’s inhabi-
tants are Christian. For another, the
Israeli flag is ubiquitous here.

Miniature Israeli flags hang from car
windshields and flutter at roadside stalls,
and at the Juba souk in the city’s down-
town, you can buy lapel pins with the
Israeli flag alongside its black, red and
green South Sudanese counterpart.

“I love Israel,” said Joseph Lago,
who sells pens, chewing gum and phone
cards at a small wooden stall decorated
with Israeli and South Sudanese flags.
“They are people of God.”

Many South Sudanese are not just
pro-Israel but proudly and openly so.
There’s a Juba neighborhood called
Jerusalem. A hotel near the airport is
called the Shalom. Perhaps most notable,
South Sudan’s fondness for Israel extends
to the diplomatic arena, where
the two countries have been building
strategic ties in a relationship that long
preceded the founding of South Sudan
last July.

“They see in us kind of a role model
in how a small nation surrounded by
enemies can survive and prosper, and
they would like to imitate that,” Haim
Koren, the incoming Israeli ambassador
to South Sudan, told JTA.

South Sudan was created last year
when its residents voted to secede from
Sudan, a country with a Muslim majori-
ty and without diplomatic ties to Israel.
The government in Khartoum accepted
the secession, but in recent weeks a long-
simmering dispute over  oil revenues and
borders has brought the two Sudans to
the brink of all-out war.

With Sudan having often served as a
safe haven for enemies of Israel and the
West, the South Sudanese and Israel
have had a common adversary.

In the mid-1990s, Osama bin Laden
found shelter in Sudan. In 1995,
Sudanese intelligence agents participat-
ed in an attempt to assassinate Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak, an ally of
Israel and the West. Khartoum signed a
military cooperation agreement with
Iran in 2008, and in 2009, Israeli war-
planes reportedly bombed a 23-truck
weapons convoy in Sudan bound for the
Gaza Strip.

The first contact between mili-
tants from southern Sudan and the
Israeli government was in 1967, when
a commander with the Anyana
Sudanese rebel movement wrote to
then-Israeli Prime Minister Levi
Eshkol. The officer explained that his
militants were fighting on Sudan’s
southern flank, and that with some
help, the Anyana could keep Israel’s
enemies bogged down and distracted.

According to James Mulla, the
director of Voices of Sudan, a coali-
tion of U.S.-based Sudanese-interest
organizations, Israel’s support proved
pivotal to the Anyana’s success during
the first Sudanese civil war, which
ended in 1972.

“Israel was the only country that
helped the rebels in South Sudan,”
Mulla told JTA. “They provided advisers
to the Anyana, which is one reason why

the government of Sudan wanted to sign
a peace agreement. They wanted to fin-
ish the Anyana movement just shortly
before they got training and advice.”

Over the years, there have been
reports of the Israelis continuing to aid
South Sudanese rebels during Sudan’s
second civil war, which lasted from 1983
to 2005 and resulted in an estimated 1.5
million to 2.5 million deaths. 

Angelos Agok, a U.S.-based activist
and a 13-year veteran in the Sudanese
People’s Liberation Movement, recalls
that the SPLM’s ties to Israel were kept
discrete. “It was an intricate case, where
South Sudan was still part of Sudan,
which is an Arab country,” Agok said.
“We didn’t want to offend them, and we
had to be very careful diplomatically.”

Agok said SPLA leaders traveled
to Israel for training. The Israeli gov-
ernment declined to comment on the
subject.

Koren said the relationship with
South Sudan is consistent with Israel’s
strategic interests in East Africa, where
state failure and political extremism
have provided terrorist groups with
potential bases of operation. “In the long
run, we’re expecting that friendly coun-
tries like South Sudan could be an ally
like other states that are built in a non-
extreme way,” he said.

Agriculture is another reason for
the alliance. South Sudan’s economic
future likely depends on large-scale
farming. There was little commercial
development in the region during the
war years, and the country still imports
much of its food from Uganda, despite
sitting on some of Africa’s richest
potential farmland.

It’s an area in which Israel has deep
expertise, and it shares that expertise in
ongoing cooperative projects with
numerous developing countries. “We
have the initiative and we have the
abilities to contribute and to help,”
Koren said of South Sudan’s agricultur-
al potential.

Israel already has a small presence in
the country in the form of IsraAid, an
Israeli NGO coalition. In March, an
IsraAid delegation helped South Sudan
set up its Ministry of Social

Development, which will provide social
work-related services for a population
traumatized by decades of war.

“Whenever you say you’re from
Israel, they’ll open you the door,” said
Ophelie Namiech, the head of the Israeli
delegation. “When we say we’re Israeli,
the trust has already been built.”

Eliseo Neuman, who is director of
the American Jewish Committee’s
Africa Institute and traveled to Juba
with the SPLM when South Sudan was
still under Khartoum’s control, said the
close ties between Israel and South
Sudan could complicate both countries’
relationships with the Arab world.

“The north was blamed by the Arab
League generally for fumbling the seces-
sion, and some allege that now they have
the Zionists on their southern frontier —
meaning the South Sudanese,” Neuman
said. “Any very overt strengthening of
the relationship might be an irritant.”

The relationship faces another
potential pitfall: the future of the esti-
mated 3,000 South Sudanese living in
Israel who fled to Israel via Egypt dur-
ing the long civil war. Israel has strug-
gled with how to handle the migrants
and differentiating between those who
came seeking refuge from violence and
those who came in search of economic
opportunity.

Israel “takes its obligations as a sig-
natory to the Refugee Convention very
seriously, given the history of the Jewish
people and the history of many people
who ended up coming to Israel,” said
Mark Hetfield, an official at the Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Society who in two
weeks will become its interim president
and CEO. “But at the same time, they
need to send a signal to people coming
for economic reasons that they can’t
sneak into the country under the guise of
being asylum seekers.”

In February, Israeli Interior Minister
Eli Yishai announced plans to begin
deporting South Sudanese who would
not accept government financial incen-
tives to leave the country voluntarily.

Hetfield, who is now senior vice
president at HIAS for policy and pro-
grams, helped oversee a program in Israel
that taught job skills to South Sudanese
who planned on returning home, but the
program was suspended when the threat
of deportation loomed.

Hetfield said the group would like
the Israeli government to grant South
Sudanese a “temporary protected status”
that would prevent them from being
deported to their unstable homeland.

Mulla does not think that the
Israeli refugee issue will have an
impact on the broader strategic
alliance between South Sudan and
Israel. However, he said he has raised
the issue of the possible deportations
with the South Sudanese ambassador
in Washington, and hopes that
something can be done to halt the
process.  c

South Sudan, world’s youngest nation,
develops unlikely friendship with Israel

James Lago, a street merchant in Juba, South Sudan, with the Israeli flag. (Armin Rosen)
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By Ben Sales

NEW YORK (JTA) — To the out-
side observer, the haredi Orthodox anti-
Internet rally at New York’s Citi Field
may have looked uniform: a single mass
of black hats, white shirts and brown
beards. But the crowd at the Sunday
event was far from homogeneous.

Yiddish speakers sat next to
Anglophones. Chasidim from Brooklyn
mixed with “yeshivish” haredim (non-
Chasidic) from Lakewood, N.J. Bobov
Chasidim cheered along with Satmars.
These groups, while similar in many
ways, usually stay within their own
communities.

But it’s hardly the first time the
haredi community has faced a threat
from the outside world.

As speaker after speaker at the rally
made clear, the Internet is the latest in a
series of threats dating back to the Jewish
Enlightenment, or Haskalah, which first
opened up a path for Jews to leave tradi-
tion for the secular world.

“Just as they fought tooth and nail
against the Haskalah, they’re fighting
again against this,” said Samuel
Heilman, a professor of sociology at the
City University of New York who stud-
ies haredi communities. “They live in a
singular world. They’ve tried to keep all
the doorways locked from the inside,
but you can only lock something from
the inside if the people are willing to
keep it locked.”

Rabbi Ephraim Wachsman, a promi-
nent haredi lecturer, and other speakers
made clear at the rally that they view the
Internet as a profound challenge to the
haredi way of life. “This issue is the test
of the generation that threatens all of

us,” Wachsman said. “Your strength at
this gathering will determine what we
look like a few years from now.”

At the same time, the Internet has
become a necessity for many, if not most,
haredim: They use it to conduct busi-
ness, communicate with each other and
even to promote Jewish observance.

“In the sense that they have
already used the Internet to spread
their message far beyond the local com-
munity, the Internet has been good for
them as well,” Heilman said. “They’re
going to use it, going to say that the
end justifies the means.”

The late Lubavitcher rebbe,

Menachem Mendel Schneerson, famous-
ly embraced technology as a means of
spreading the faith. The Chabad-
Lubavitch movement, which did not
officially participate in the rally, was an
early adapter to the Internet age and has
used online tools to spread its message.

“Everything God created in this
world could be used for good or the
opposite,” said Rabbi Zalman Shmotkin,
director of Chabad.org. “It’s our responsi-
bility to channel the enormous powers of
technology in a positive manner.” 

But the Internet’s dangers — not
just pornography and the window it pro-
vides into the secular world, but even its
potential for distraction — present the
haredi lifestyle with the challenge of

how to use it for good while keeping out
the bad.

The haredi community is not alone
in this struggle.

Jason Miller, a Conservative rabbi
who maintains an active Web presence,
said the Internet challenges anyone who
cares about ethics. “To some extent, we
all need to have the Internet moderated
for us,” Miller said. “Beyond modesty,
there’s content that I don’t think is
healthy or beneficial for individuals to
see or read.”

Adrianne Jeffries, a female blogger
who snuck into the rally disguised as a
man, wrote that although not haredi, she
found herself agreeing with some of the
speakers’ points at the rally.

“There wasn’t much I could quibble
with in the speech,” wrote Jeffries, who
blogs for BetaBeat, a technology blog
associated with The New York Observer.
“The Internet is about instant gratifica-
tion? It’s “fleeting and empty”? It causes
us to waste productive hours? It threat-
ens the preservation of isolated commu-
nities with strong traditions, such as the
ultra-Orthodox Jews? Well, yes, but …”

For a community whose survival
depends in part on maintaining its isola-
tion, the Internet can be particularly
pernicious.

“Jews should separate themselves
from the general community,” Rabbi
Yechiel Meir Katz, the Dzibo rebbe,
said at the rally. “The great rabbis have
done so in order to safeguard future
generations.”

Even as he delivered his speech —
in Yiddish that ran with English subtitles
on Citi Field’s JumboTron — many in
the crowd could be seen thumbing their
BlackBerrys or iPhones.

“The battle against the Haskalah
they lost,” Heilman said. “It’s clear that
they’ve lost this one already.”

Alan Mittleman, a professor of
Jewish thought at the Conservative
movement’s Jewish Theological
Seminary, said that on the contrary, the
haredim are winning the battle against
the Internet just as they survived the
Haskalah. “It’s a problem that they’ve
already solved,” he said of the Internet.
“It’s more powerful and invasive, a new
kind of threat, but it’s the same kind of
thing.” c

For haredi Orthodox, Internet threat hearkens back to the Enlightenment

Some 40,000 haredi Orthodox men filled Citi Field in New York to rally against the dangers
of the Internet, May 20, 2012. (Ben Sales)
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SHARON PAZ,
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Jodie Weil Ariel Yazdian David Yazdian Josh Yazdian
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Miriam Halachmi, Education Director Emerita
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long way from Ben-Israel’s beginnings in
Tel Aviv, and even further from his orig-
inal career as a dancer.  He attended a
Tel Aviv high school that focused on the
arts, and then while he was serving in
the Israel Defense Forces in the late
1970s, a friend got him interested in bal-
let. After completing his mandatory
army service, he joined Bat Dor, an
Israeli dance troupe. 

Ben-Israel then began studying
dance techniques across Europe, Canada
and the United States. When he arrived
in New York City in the mid-1980s, he
said he knew he was there to stay. “I real-
ly feel Tel Aviv has a lot, but everything
in New York is just more,” he said. 

In between applying for grants to
fund his dance studies, Ben-Israel began
picking up odd jobs designing store win-
dow displays and working in bakeries.
“Toward the end of my career, grants were
drying up and I needed to support myself,”
recalls Ben-Israel, who had grown up
watching his Viennese mother make fan-
tastic desserts. “I was able to come in [to
bakeries] and observe — and with my ego,
tell them how to do it better.”

At the age of 36, after 15 years as a
professional dancer, he began baking full
time. In 1996, while on display in the
windows of Mikimoto on Fifth Avenue,
his cakes began grabbing national atten-
tion and Ben-Israel soon started receiv-
ing commissions from De Beers,
Bloomingdale’s and Bergdorf-Goodman. 

The New York Times dubbed Ben-
Israel “the Manolo Blahnik of cakes.” 

In 1999 he opened Ron Ben-Israel
Cakes in New York’s SoHo neighborhood
with one oven and one mixer. As people
fled downtown New York after the 9/11
tragedy, he was able to capitalize on lower
rents and expand his operation. 

Continued on page 12

By Josh Lipowsky

TEANECK, N.J. (JTA) — As the
minutes on the clock tick away, the chefs
run about their kitchens furiously trying
to complete their Taj Mahal-themed
desserts.

“What have I got for you now?”
booms the thickly accented master pas-
try chef Ron Ben-Israel as he overlooks
the chefs’ workstations. “Another
mandatory ingredient — tahini paste!” 

This is “Sweet Genius,” the hit Food
Network show that recently began its
second season. Chefs compete to earn
the coveted title, win $10,000 and
impress Ben-Israel, the show’s host, judge
and original sweet genius, who often asks
competitors to include ingredients not
typically found in desserts.

“When you talk about a level of
skill and craftsmanship, the other cake
purveyors in the city are in awe of
Ron’s work,” said Ashlea Halpern, New
York Magazine’s strategist editor. “He’s
one of the best in New York. He’s per-
fected the model.”

Ben-Israel doesn’t like to focus on
the genius moniker, however, and he was
even a bit intimidated by the idea when
Food Network proposed it, he told JTA
in an interview at Ron Ben-Israel Cakes,
his New York bake shop. He prefers to
concentrate on the “sweet” part of the
title and considers himself more like a
guide to the show’s contestants.

For the few who impress Ben-Israel
enough to also earn the title, the recog-
nition — and prize money — can be a
career booster. 

When pastry chef Amos Hayon

competed on “Sweet Genius” last sea-
son, he was on the verge of returning to
his native Israel, having failed to make
a living in the United States. After
Ben-Israel crowned him a sweet genius
and awarded him $10,000, things began
to pick up.

In addition to traveling to food fes-
tivals nationwide, Hayon is a pastry chef
at a restaurant on Long Island in subur-
ban New York.  He calls Ben-Israel an
inspiration both for his accomplishments
as a baker and as a gay Israeli who real-
ized his dream. “He’s my guru,” Hayon
said. “He gave me a lot of energy, power

to do this. Somebody came before me,
and I know I can do this also.”

Ben-Israel’s confections can be seen
on the pages of Martha Stewart Living,
People, New York Magazine and Vogue,
and they are staples at such establish-
ments as the Waldorf-Astoria, Four
Seasons and Ritz-Carlton. 

Cakes have always been popular,
said Ben-Israel, 54, but television has
given bakers permission to make them
the main attraction. “In a bar mitzvah
you do the candle-lighting ceremony
with the cake. Every birthday the cake is
the big moment,” he said. Now because
of the growing pop-culture spotlight,
“every cake-maker knows how important
they are. I always knew it.”

The Food Network studios are a

Israeli pastry chef makes it big as ‘Sweet Genius’

Ron Ben-Israel decorating a wedding cake at his New York studio. (Josh Lipowsky)



Buz-A-Bus (transportation for Jewish
senior adults 62 and older) is now 
available to reserve on nights and
weekends for transporting senior adults
to your next Jewish community event,
congregational services, or program.

Through a New Initiative Grant from 
the Jewish Federation, the Buz-A-Bus
can now be reserved by a Jewish 
organization to bring seniors to your
next event.

Reservations must be made 
in advance by calling 

615-352-7057. National Council of Jewish Women,
Nashville Section

BUZ-A-BUS
Reservations for night and weekends now available!
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T
he Gordon Jewish
Community Center’s
Early Childhood Learning
Center (ECLC) is taking
imagination to the next
level.  Ever a part of the

ECLC curriculum for its many students,
creative play and its contribution to
development were fundamental to the
building of these play spaces.

The ECLC two- to five-year-olds
play space is more like a dramatic village
sparking children’s natural curiosity while
engaging their senses.  This “village”
includes a bank, café, gas station, post
office and synagogue.  It also includes its
very own pirate ship just waiting for high
sea adventures as it supports gross motor
development with its many features.  

All of these amazing structures sit
atop a poured-in-place surface that
allows for the easy riding of bikes, scoot-
ers and cars so students can race around
the village without fear of injury.
Poured-in-place surfaces provide for a
safe surface to break falls.

Also featured in the new play space is
a climbing structure that helps to develop
core muscle strength; and a digging sur-
face of rubber mulch to help fine motor
and mathematic concept development.

The infant and toddler playground
also offers an age-appropriate climbing
structure to support and develop gross

motor skills and a climb-thru structure in
the shape of a hippo to promote core
muscle development.

There is an Infant Exploratorium
that encourages discovery situated on a
dual surface that promotes sensory
development.  Part of that dual surface is
a faux-grass that stimulates a natural
environment while providing a safe area
to explore.

The ECLC honored one of its long-
time staff members, Naomi Pritikin, by
dedicating the play area to her at an offi-
cial ceremony on May 21. c

ECLC entertains pirates on its new preschool playgrounds

National Conference on 
Jewish Affairs-Nashville

The National Conference on Jewish Affairs is dedicated to 

supporting the rights and safety of the Jewish people in America, 

in Israel and around the world under the Rule of Law by providing 

strong Jewish leadership, advocacy and education to respond to 

and counter the growing, orchestrated demonizing of Israel, Jewry, 

and America.

join us by sending your name and email to
ncjanashville@gmail.com

http://nationalconferenceonjewishaffairs.org/
http://www.ncjanashville.org/

Chazak Achsav!-Strength Now!

 
……    jipal mzppye 

And you shall  teach them dil igently… 
 

   Akiva School congratulates our Graduating Class of 2012 

 
Brandon Coleman   Naomi Horn 
Zoe Lewis       Marissa Lipschutz 
Sam Oppenheimer   Frances Palumbo 
Itzik Sedek     Yoni Taeedkashani 

 

aeh lfn 
  

Next fall, Akiva’s 2012 graduates will begin exciting new chapters in their academic careers.  Akiva 
graduates garnered spots at their top choice schools.  We are proud of their successes at Akiva and wish 

them continued success at…. 
 

Brentwood Middle School 
Grassland Middle School 

Heritage Middle School, New Jersey 
John Early Museum Magnet School 
Martin Luther King Magnet School 

Montgomery Bell Academy 
University School of Nashville 

    

T
he GJCC and The Temple
are wrapping up another
successful season of
Shabbat Outreach din-
ners, concluding with
music and dinner at

Holland House in East Nashville.  This
Shabbat Outreach dinner follows events
in Hendersonville and Franklin and is an
effort to reach out to neighboring Jewish
communities by the two agencies. 

The GJCC and Temple hope to give
people in these areas a point of reference,
an opportunity to gather for Shabbat

outside of Nashville’s congregational
range, and a chance to meet fellow Jews
in their neighborhoods.  

Guests will enjoy music by Stacy
Beyer, a short Shabbat service and some
of Holland House’s hors d’oeuvres.  The
event will take place at 6 p.m. on Fri.,
June 8, at the Holland House, located at
935 West Eastland Ave.  

Those planning to attend should
contact Kara Meyer at
kara@nashvillejcc.org or at 615/356-
7170 by June 1.  Everyone is welcome,
regardless of affiliation. c

Shabbat Outreach wraps
up at the Holland House 

Naomi Pritikin, long time ECLC staff mem-
ber, cuts the ribbon opening the new play-
ground named in her honor.
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Green Hills Belle Meade Jewelry & Repair
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By Katarzyna Markusz

WARSAW (JTA) — Fifteen years
ago, Pawel Bramson was a skinhead
shouting anti-Semitic and racist slogans
during soccer matches. He hated Jews
and blacks – simply, he said, because you
need someone to blame for what’s wrong
in the world.

These days he keeps kosher, wears
the long beard and black hat typical of
some Orthodox Jews, and assists Poland’s
chief rabbi, Michael Schudrich.

Bramson’s transformation — docu-
mented in the film “The Moon Is
Jewish,” which recently received the
Warsaw Phoenix Award at the Jewish
Motifs International Film Festival for the
best film showing modern Jewish life in
Poland  — began when he was 22. 

Co-written by Bramson and Michal
Tkaczynski, the documentary takes its
title from a Marcin Swietlicki song that
tells of a fabricated Jewish plot to claim
that everything — the pillow, the moon
— is Jewish.

“The script for this film was writ-
ten by life,” said Bramson, 36, who dis-
cusses his life, past and present, in the
documentary. 

“The Moon Is Jewish,” which has
been screened at several festivals in the
United States, “was like a confession on
which I say some bad things I did in my
life,” he said. “This film can be treated a
bit like my public confession, a self-criti-
cal lynching.”

As a young man, Bramson wasn’t
particularly interested in his roots, hav-
ing had no reason to think his family had
hidden anything from him. “I was an
Aryan, maybe not the blond one, but for
sure not Jewish,” he said. As far as he
knew, he was the son of practicing
Catholics. “The thought of being Jewish
was not even on my mind.”

Not until his wife, Aleksandra,
began researching her own roots.

“She started looking for her ances-
tors in the Jewish Historical Institute in
Warsaw. She was checking her roots and
at the same time she checked mine,”
Bramson said. “When she found out, she
came home and showed me the docu-
ments” indicating that both their fami-
lies had been Jewish.

Bramson sought verification from
his parents. The information his wife
had found was true, they told him. His

maternal grandparents had been Jewish.
The young man began to turn his

life around, saying that he realized he
wasn’t the person he had thought. 

Like other young Poles who have
discovered their Jewish roots, Bramson
began going to the Jewish Historical
Institute, to synagogue, speaking with
a rabbi to learn as much as possible
about Judaism. He became increasing-
ly involved in the life of Warsaw’s
Jewish community. 

“My father was delighted when I
became Jewish because he always wanted
me to be religious, no matter in which
religion,” Bramson said.

Now he is a mashgiach, a kosher
supervisor, and an assistant to Schudrich.
The chief rabbi calls him a “unique
human being.”  “Every day he tries to
improve himself as a better human bring
using his religion, Judaism, as a way to
become closer to God and kinder to
human beings,” Schudrich said.  

Przemyslaw Szpilman, who man-
ages the Jewish cemetery in Warsaw,
met Bramson 11 years ago at the city’s
Nozyk Synagogue. “The change in
Pawel’s life is huge,” Szpilman said. “It
took him many years to become such
person he is today. When we met for the
first time in the synagogue, he wasn’t
sure it is his way of life.”

But Bramson’s wife was going to syn-
agogue daily, and he decided to join her,
Szpilman said.

“Like every other Jew here, Pawel
is important for Jewish community,” he
said. “Every new person is well wel-
come here.”

Michael Traison, an American
lawyer who is involved in numerous
projects commemorating Jewish history
and culture in Poland, has known
Bramson for years.

“Pawel Bramson has been the sub-
ject of numerous news reports around the
world for several years. Each time his
story appears it seems comparable to a
news bulletin that life has been discov-

ered on Mars,” Traison said. “Indeed, for
much of the Jewish world, believing that
all Jewish life in Poland was extinguished
almost several decades ago, Poland is
Mars and Jewish life is as unlikely as
finding a thriving city on a remote plan-
et circling a distant star.”

The symbolism of Bramson’s story,
he said, “resonates much like the rebirth
of Israel itself.”

There was a time, Bramson
acknowledges, that he used to shout
anti-Semitic chants at soccer games of
his beloved Legia Warsaw club — much
like the 18 Legia fans who were charged
in March with inciting religious hatred
for screaming slogans at fans of Widzew
Lodz such as “Hamas, Hamas, Juden auf
den Gas” (“Hamas, Hamas, Jews to the
gas”). Several have admitted their guilt.

Despite the club’s rowdy and, in
some cases, racist fans, Bramson stands
with Legia. “Yesterday I met a friend
with whom I did some crazy things when
we were younger,” he said. “We talked
about our memories and the fact that
they are not the best. Now I see these
things in a different way.”

His son, who attends the Talmudical
Academy of Baltimore, is also a Legia
fan. “I can’t even imagine he couldn’t be.
It’s something that must be given in our
family from generation to generation,”
Bramson said with a laugh.

“When he arrives to Poland and
there’s soccer, he goes to the match. Just
not on Saturday.”

Asked how difficult it was to
change his former life to the one he
lives today, Bramson said the evolution
isn’t over.  “I’m still changing my life,
and I think I will never stop,” he said.
“It’s not so simple.” c

From neo-Nazi skinhead to black-hatted Jew: The journey of Pawel Bramson

Pawel Bramson, left, at the Jewish cemetery in Warsaw. (Kuba Wyszynski)

B
’nai B’rith Maimonides
Lodge and Council 544
Knights of Columbus will
host their 41st The Cohens
& The Kellys dinner on
Thurs., May 31, at The

Cathedral of the Incarnation Fleming
Center. Rudy Kalis, Channel 4 sports

reporter, will speak on major sports stories
he has covered over the years and how
those stories have impacted Nashville.

The social hour begins at 6 p.m. and
the dinner at 6:30. The community is
invited. Reservations are due by May 29.
For information, call Stanley Frank at
292-7872. c

Rudy Kalis to speak at
Cohens & Kellys dinner event

See what’s happening 
in the community. 

Go to www.jewish
nashville.org
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ADVERTISE TODAY
e-mail Carrie Mills 
carrie@nashvillejcc.org

SUMMER GUITAR
LESSONS

All Styles, especially Jazz
and Rock. Beginner and
Intermediate: Any Age
Contact David Kuhn
kuhng828@newschool.edu
615.500.4972

RENT
Older male seeks house 
sharing situation.
Stan 833-5484

lifecycles
B’nai Mitzvah

Ruby Cambridge Locknar will be
called to the Torah as a
Bat Mitzvah on Sat.,
June 2, at 10:30 a.m. at
Congregation Micah.
She is the daughter of
Robert (Bob) and
Victoria Locknar and
the sister of Ava. She is
the granddaughter of
Bob and Donna Locknar
of Joliet, Ill., and the
late Ray and Carole Shaw of Tennessee
(though originally from New York).

A seventh grader at Abintra
Montessori, Ruby’s passion is “The Arts.”
As a singer, she has performed often at
venues like Birdland (in New York), the
Bluebird Cafe, the Listening Room, and
has been hired to sing on various CD
projects for Disney Theatre Productions.
In addition to singing, Ruby takes piano
lessons, plays guitar and takes dance
classes six days a week. She also is an
avid reader and is rarely without three
books going at once.

For her service project, Ruby has
chosen Rejoice Ministries, which is a
dance school for the underprivileged.
Ruby has been involved with this charity
for several years through the Bellevue
Dance Center. She is hoping to raise
awareness, as well as money, so that these
girls can “live their dream as a dancer.”

Joseph Alan Weil will be called to
the Torah as a Bar
Mitzvah on Sat., June 2,
at 9:30 a.m. at West
End Synagogue. He is
the son of Karen and
Howard Weil and the
brother of Rachel, Lori
and Jodie. Joseph is the
grandson of Barbara
Cohen and the late
Julian Cohen of Nashville and the late
Janette and Jack Weil of Memphis.

A former Akiva School student,
Joseph is currently a sixth grader at
University School of Nashville. He
enjoys basketball, tennis, piano, sum-
mers at Ramah Darom and being with
friends and family.

Sarah Brooke Roth will be called to
the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on Sat., June
9, at 10:30 a.m. at Congregation Micah.
She is the daughter of Lisa and Howard
Roth, and the sister of Everett Roth. Her

grandparents are Shelly
and Sidney Spector of
Sarasota, Fla., and
Marilyn and Barry Roth
of Sarasota.

A seventh grader at
Heritage Middle
School, Sarah is a mem-
ber of the tennis team.
She won the divisional champion title
for second-seed girls singles tennis this
fall. She has also been riding horses since
the age of seven. She volunteers her time
at the horse barn each week. During her
volunteer time, she assists new riders
with their horses, leads trail rides, and
performs many other barn activities.

Laurel Rottman-Yang will be called
to the Torah as a Bat
Mitzvah on Sat., June 9,
at 11 a.m. at The
Temple. She was born
on June 3, 1999, in Yue
Yang, China. Her par-
ents are Jeff Rottman
and Elizabeth Yang. Her
grandparents are Ruth
and T.T. Yang of
Columbia, Md., and Melvin Rottman of
Baltimore, Md.

A rising eighth grader at MLK
Magnet School, Laurel’s special interests
include ice skating, clarinet, singing in
the Nashville Children’s Touring Choir,
and Chinese language and dance per-
formance.

Laurel is gathering donations for the
Shanghai Children’s Home as the focus
of her mitzvah project.

Graduate
Aaron Michael Novick has gradu-

ated Summa Cum Laude from The
College of Wooster in Wooster, Ohio,
with a BA in both philosophy and biolo-
gy. He received honors on his senior
independent study projects in both disci-
plines, and the results of his biology the-
sis are contributing to a re-evaluation of
the conservation status of an endangered
species of frog on the island of Tobago by
the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN). At
graduation, Aaron was awarded the John
F. Miller Prize in philosophy for being
the philosophy major with the highest
standing and the Horace N. Mateer Prize
in biology for being the biology major
with the highest standing. As one of two
student speakers at commencement,
Aaron spoke to his fellow graduates
about the importance of a liberal arts
education. In the fall, he will begin the
PhD program in philosophy of science at
the University of Pittsburgh.

Honors
Nashville attorney Marlene Eskind

Moses, founder and
managing partner of
Moses Townsend &
Russ, PLLC (also known
as MTR Family Law),
has received the 2012
Distinguished Alumna
Award from the
Newcomb Alumnae
Association at Tulane
University. The Distinguished Alumna
Award recognizes Moses for her many aca-
demic and professional accomplishments. 

Levy’s has been honored again by
Esquire Magazine as a “Best of Class -
Gold Standard” men’s specialty store.
The “Gold Standard” listing is awarded
to an elite group of 35 stores that “con-
tinuously raise the bar on what it means
to be the best in the business.” Since
2001, Levy’s has been listed in Esquire’s
biannual “Top 100 Men’s Specialty
Store” listing.  The “Best of Class – Gold
Standard” designation reflects the maga-
zine’s elite classification.

Alexa Rittenberg will be participat-
ing in the Nativ Program in Israel from
September 2012 to May 2013. The year
program offers the opportunity of study-
ing in Jerusalem and volunteering in
other areas in Israel. The academic pro-
gram is dedicated to creating and inspir-
ing the Conservative Jewish leaders of
tomorrow. Alexa is the daughter of Terri
and Scott Rittenberg of Atlanta and the
granddaughter of Bette Sue and Charles
Strausberger of Montgomery, Ala., and
Barbara and Jay Rittenberg of Nashville.

Joel Rittenberg has been named the
recipient of the Greater Atlanta
Hadassah Marian F. Perling Chesed
Award. Each day school and synagogue
religious school selects a student in
grades 7-12 to receive the award that
recognizes “Love for Israel, concern for
Jews and Jewish culture and heritage,
concern for fellow human beings through
manner and deed, and exceptional aca-
demic standing.” Joel is the son of Terry
and Scott Rittenberg of Atlanta and the
grandson of Bette Sue and Charles
Strausberger of Montgomery, Ala., and
Barbara and Jay Rittenberg of Nashville.

Sympathy
. . . to the family of Linnette Robin

Rothschild, 54, who died May 10. Mrs.
Rothschild was preceded in death by her
father, Irving Rothschild. She is survived
by her husband, Dennis Giebels; daugh-
ter, Chelsea L. Rothschild, PhD; mother,
Helene Rothschild; and brother,
Andrew Rothschild; alongside a host of
loving friends and pets. Memorial contri-
butions may be made to the Nashville
Humane Society or Congregation
Sherith Israel. 

. . . to the family of Sam Speer,
who died at his home in Houston,
Texas, on May 10. Former resident of
Chattanooga, Mr. Speer was born in
Beaumont, Texas, the son of the late
Peter and Fannie Shultz Speer. He was
preceded in death by his wife, Rita
Russ Speer. A member of Mizpah
Congregation, he served in the U.S.
Navy during WWII. A graduate of The
Southern School of Optometry, he
practiced in Nashville. After settling
in Chattanooga, Mr. Speer founded
several trucking companies, Russ
Transport, Inc. and Producers
Transport Company. Survivors are
daughters and sons-in- law, Sheryl
Blechner, Atlanta, Ga., Jan and David
Fox, Birmingham, Ala., Rae and Bruce
Hirsch, Nashville; brother, Marvin
Speer, Houston; grandchildren, Zane
Blechner, Atlanta, Ga., Micah
Blechner, Alexandria, Va., Rachel Fox,
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla., Daniel and
Amy Fox, Miami, Fla., Debra Fox,
Birmingham, Ala., Erin and Greg
Zagnoev, Nashville, Adam Hirsch,
Atlanta, Ga., Jamie and Jeremy Brook,
Nashville; two great-granddaughters,
Rena Zagnoev and Anna Brook; many
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Memorial contributions may be made
to The Rita Russ Speer Endowment
Fund at Mizpah Congregation, 923
McCallie Ave., Chattanooga, TN
37403 or to Houston Hospice, 1880
South Dairy Ashford #537, Houston,
TX 77077. 

. . . to the family of Joyce Nochlin
Westfield, 83, who died May 15.
Survived by husband, Mr. Fred
Westfield; sons, Steve Nochlin, Keith
Nochlin; sister, Shirley Cohen. 

Ruby
Cambridge

Locknar  

Joseph Alan
Weil

Sarah Brooke
Roth

Laurel
Rottman-Yang

Marlene Eskind
Moses

The Observer is now online!
You can find the latest issue, past issues, plus streaming news 

updates and links to Jewish organizations at

www.jewishobservernashville.org
Now you have a choice: Read the print edition or read us online. 
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A
little rain couldn't put
a damper on a country-
style celebration of
Akiva School's 13
years on the Gordon
Jewish Community

Center campus. 
The Akiva Hoedown took place at

the school on Sun., May 13.  Family and
friends gathered at long tables inside the
auditorium to enjoy a summer picnic
dinner. In addition to marking Akiva’s
years as Nashville’s only Jewish commu-
nity day school, Akiva’s board and stu-
dents thanked Head of School Patricia
Schwartz for her three years of service. 

Following the dinner, students
headed to the chapel for Israeli dancing
and individual hugs and conversations
with Schwartz.  She and her husband
will return to Portland, Ore., where they
lived before she came to Akiva. c

Akiva Hoedown hits all the
right celebratory notes

See what’s happening in the community. 
Go to www.jewishnashville.org

Evelyn Koch, retired Akiva teacher, dances
with children at the Akiva Hoedown.

By Mati Wagner

JERUSALEM (JTA) — After a
Jerusalem-area’s religious council
allowed a female Reform rabbi to partic-
ipate in its proceedings, some advocates
of liberal Judaism in the country are hail-
ing their inroads into the Orthodox-
dominated religious infrastructure.

At the beginning of May, the
Orthodox members of the religious
council in Mevasseret Zion, a town west
of Jerusalem, agreed to convene a meet-
ing with the participation of Rabbi
Alona Lisitsa. The 41-year-old rabbi is
an immigrant from Kiev and received
her rabbinic ordination from Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion in Jerusalem. 

“This isn’t just a victory for the
Reform Movement,” Lisitsa said. “This is
a victory for democracy in Israel.”

She speaks of the 200 dues-paying
families in Kehilat Mevasseret and “many
more” who come for a bar or bat mitzvah.

“Thousands attend our Yom Kippur
prayers. We are easily the largest congre-
gation in town,” she said.

Like hundreds of similar bodies
across the nation, Mevasseret Zion’s reli-
gious council allocates taxpayers’ money
for an array of religious services such as
kashrut supervision, mikvah [ritual bath]
maintenance, the building of synagogues
and the payment of rabbis’ salaries.

In a decision dating back to the
1990s, the Supreme Court ruled that the
religious services minister, a portfolio
traditionally held by a haredi Orthodox
or Modern Orthodox Zionist political
party member, could not disqualify a
Reform or Conservative (Masorti) Israeli
from serving on a religious council.

However, in nearly every city where
a non-Orthodox representative was
appointed to a religious council, the
remaining Orthodox members of the
body refused to cooperate. As a result, in
dozens of towns across the nation special
“religious services supervisors” were
appointed to replace the recalcitrant
religious councils, essentially bypassing
the Supreme Court decision.    

Two decades later, some observers
believe the Mevasseret Zion develop-
ment — ordered by a court — could sig-

nal that the Orthodox establishment has
reconciled itself to the permanency of
the Reform and Conservative move-
ments here.

But Religious Services Minister
Yaakov Margi, a member of the haredi
Orthodox Shas party, rejected the
notion that Lisitsa’s participation consti-
tuted a sea change.

“All members of the religious coun-
cil sign off on an affidavit that states that
everyone is subordinate to the directives
of the [Orthodox] Chief Rabbinate,”
Margi said in a written statement
responding to questions provided to JTA.
His ministry, he added, would continue
to provide budgets “in an egalitarian and
accessible manner” to all.

In addition to the fight for equal
representation on religious councils, the
Israel Religious Action Center, the
Reform movement’s legal arm, is fighting
a number of additional battles. IRAC
has succeeded in obtaining state funding
for the building of two synagogues —
one in Carmiel, a town in the Galilee,
and another at Kibbutz Gezer, located
between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

In a six-year-old case now in front of
the Israeli Supreme Court, IRAC is
demanding that the state of Israel pay a
salary to Rabbi Miri Gold, a female
Reform rabbi who heads a congregation
at Kibbutz Gezer. Like hundreds of
Orthodox rabbis across the nation who
receive salaries from the state, Gold per-
forms all the duties of a rabbi for the lib-
eral-minded residents of the kibbutz,
who like all Israelis pay the taxes that
fund rabbis’ salaries.

But Margi rejected the idea that

Gold would be recognized as a rabbi.
Rabbinical ordination approved by the
Chief Rabbinate, he said, is required to
be appointed as a state-paid rabbi,
according to the law. “And it is good that
this is the case,” he said.

That, however, is not true according
to Orly Erez-Likhovski, a legal adviser at
IRAC. “The law said nothing whatsoev-
er that would disqualify a Reform or
Conservative person from being
appointed as a rabbi of a neighborhood
or a kibbutz,” he said.

In recent weeks, Margi has been
bombarded by more than 5,000 emails
and letters from Reform Jews around the
world calling on him to authorize Gold’s
appointment, according to Rabbi Gilad
Kariv, executive director of the Reform
movement in Israel.

Asked if he responded to these let-
ters, Margi said via his spokesman that
he did so “if the letters are pertinent” to
the issue of Gold’s appointment. When
the letters are the result of a “persecu-
tion complex” he refrains from answer-
ing, he added.

Meanwhile, the Masorti movement
in Israel is not focusing its energies on
getting members elected to religious
councils, according to Yizhar Hess, the
group’s executive director.

While Hess said he understood the

importance of gaining liberal voices on
the councils, the movement’s energies
are being directed toward building
communities. He reeled off a list of
accomplishments.

“We have 64 communities across
the nation. Our prayer book Va’ani
Tefilati was on the best sellers’ list for
four weeks. There are 230 children on
the waiting list for preschools belonging
to our Eshel Avraham congregation in
Beersheba,” he said. “Our Noam youth
group is constantly growing. Tens of
thousands of Israelis have come into
contact with Masorti Judaism, and there
is municipal-level cooperation in dozens
of towns and cities.”

Hess also pointed to findings released
at the beginning of the year from a survey
conducted by the Guttman Center.

Data not included in the published
document, titled “A Portrait of Israeli
Jews: Beliefs, Observance, and Values of
Israeli Jews in 2009,”but revealed by
journalist Shmuel Rosner showed that
more Israelis defined themselves as
Reform or Conservative than those who
defined themselves as “haredi.”

When asked, “How would you
define yourself religiously?” four percent
of respondents said “Reform” and anoth-
er four percent said “Conservative.” But 

Continued on page 12

Non-Orthodox movements continue making inroads in Israel

Rabbi Alona Lisitsa
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Increase Your Israel IQ:
From Argument to Advocacy

Israeli pastry chef 
Continued from page 6

Coming from a secular Israeli
upbringing, Ben-Israel wasn’t ideological-
ly interested in making his shop kosher,
but for a caterer for some of New York
City’s biggest hotels, it was a prudent busi-
ness decision. He chose OK Laboratories,
the Chabad-affiliated kashrut organiza-
tion headquartered in Brooklyn, which
now certifies his shop’s pareve cakes. 

Non-Orthodox movements continue making inroads in Israel
Continued from page 10
only seven percent said “haredi.” The
eight percent total for self-defined
Reform and Conservative Israelis has
jumped up from five percent in 1999 and
four percent in 1991.

“That means well over half a million
Israelis define themselves as either
Reform or Conservative,” Hess said,
“and that number will only grow.”

Nonetheless, a 2010 report by Bar-
Ilan University professors Asher Cohen
and Bernard Susser — “Reform Judaism
in Israel: The Anatomy of Weakness” —
argued that liberal expressions of
Judaism had little chance of taking root
in Israel.

“Haredi and Orthodox Jews are
definitely not interested,” said Cohen.
“They view ‘Reform’ as a highly nega-

tive term. Traditional-minded Jews
whose day-to-day practice might
resemble the sort of lifestyle led by
Reform and Conservative Jews never-
theless view non-Orthodox forms of
Judaism as somehow unauthentic and
foreign. The synagogue they don’t go to
is Orthodox.

“Jewish renewal groups such as
Nigun Halev in Moshav Nahalal or
Beit Tefila Israelit are popular among
secular Israelis because they tend to
leave God out of the equation and
because they are perceived as authenti-
cally Israeli and not, as one person I
interviewed put it, ‘an American
update to a German invention.’ “

Cohen dismissed the Guttman
Center survey results as being skewed by
a large number of Israelis who chose

Reform or Conservative not so much as
a self-definition, but as a protest against
the Orthodox establishment.

But Kariv of the Reform movement
in Israel said that both the Guttman sur-
vey and the appointment of Lisitsa “sig-

nal in a clear way there is no practical
way for the Orthodox establishment to
prevent us from gaining legal and politi-
cal equality. It is no longer possible to
dismiss our activities in Israel or their
impact on Israeli society.” c

The Chabad rabbis, Ben-Israel said,
have a certain spirit that has ignited his
own passion for Judaism. He never
thought about owning separate Passover
dishes while living in Israel, but now he
owns a set, as well as a dozen Haggadahs,
a shofar and a menorah. 

“I became more sentimental,” he
said. “It’s a matter of age, but also not
being in Israel on a regular basis, I miss a
lot of the traditions that are just natural
in Israel and you don’t even think about
it because you’re surrounded by Jews. So
I had to distinguish myself.”

Jewish and Israeli cultures have cer-
tainly influenced the master baker.
Challah, he said, is one of his favorite
things to bake — but he doesn’t do just
any challah. “My version has olive oil,
semolina flour, honey, and I make six
braids,” he said. “It takes the whole day.”

As the son of Holocaust survivors,
being Israeli and Jewish are sources of
pride for Ben-Israel. A “textbook sec-
ond-generation survivor,” Ben-Israel
remembers listening to his parents’ sto-
ries and realizing an emptiness within
them that has trickled down to him. The
creativity of baking helps fill that empti-
ness, he said.

“My parents were artists, so my sal-
vation was to make pretty things — and
ultimately delicious things at the same
time,” he said.

The chef tries to return to Israel at
least once a year, and he would love to
do an Israeli version of “Sweet Genius.” 

While Ben-Israel no longer votes in
Israeli elections — he doesn’t believe it’s
right for him to vote if he doesn’t live in
the country — he maintains a strong
sense of pride in Israel and its accom-
plishments, especially in women’s and
gay rights. Still, he said, there is a long
way to go. 

“I always admire people in Israel who
come out because it’s such a small place
and everybody’s looking at you,” Ben-
Israel said, noting that while he himself
came out in Israel, being openly gay was
common at the art school he attended.

Between running his cake shop,
hosting “Sweet Genius,” and teaching at
The International Culinary Center,
founded as The French Culinary
Institute, Ben-Israel appears to have
time for little else. Still, he continues to
seek new challenges. 

Perhaps peacemaker? “The
Palestinians do cakes with the same
products,” he said. “I’d be open to bridge
the gap with sugar and cake.” c
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